
I WEARERS OF THE CARDINAL WHO WILL -DEFEND^T'HE'HOMORS OB STAMFORD 'AGAINST CALIFORNIA]

Stanford ?ootball players
"must. look forward to the same
with ,some|npprehenslon; not
that, their vteam Is"weak, but
because Itheir, opponents seem
strong, unusually strong on
paper, at least. :-..:Experts|can
Klve:a'.^.better '. line on;the In-
dividual players \ who '

compose
the tno teams, but Stanford ad-
mirers ;were ."never.more Justi-
fied in believing; that their team
will'- put

*
Into \u25a0 their play .every

particle of strength and.skill
they, have' In them. That Is an
Important factor Insuch a con-
test.V The discipline:has never
been better,' the*

*

spirit never
finer and iif\u25a0 the

-
University :of

California Jwins! itfxrlll berbe-
cause

-
it\u25a0 has ,a team ;that -,has

more In It: than : the
'
men of

Stanford.
—

Professor Colbert
Scarbrs,' Chairman Faculty Ath-
letic Committee, .Stanford \Uni-
versity. - ' '\u25a0".'.-''\u25a0}'-''•':,

'
\u25a0\u25a0::' \u25a0'\u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0'.';\u25a0."\u25a0

PROFESSOR SEARLES
PRfIISESTEAM.

J The first prize among these was won
by.Frank Pellcano & Co..T;225 Kearny
street. ;Their design represented a
Venetian boat, about six * feet long,
wroughtiin _ Bridesmaid rosebuds, the
deck, of the 'barge being filled with
lilies off the valley.: . .> •

. 'This exquisite ornamentation rested
on a bed; of soft, filmy ferns. ,
t

•
The ;second' prize was won

*
by:Louis

Motronl, 2332 Fillmore street. Itrep-
resented- a barrel of wine. The' barrel
was

*
made of \u25a0;. yellow \straw, covered

with ?grape :leaves and clusters of
grapes,

-
surmounted. by great, bunches

of. rardinal
'
carnations and cardinal

streamers. . The ;music of the First
Regiment Band; National Guard of Cal-
ifornia, was a feature of the evening.
The exhibition willclose to-night.

The beauty of the opening exhibit
was enhanced: by a number of magnifi-
cent floral designs and table decora-
tions. ;

The flower show of the California
State" Floral Society and Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society attracted another
large 'audience tp-the ferry building
last night. * •

Prizes Are Awarded for Best Floral
Designs and Table

Decorations.'

FLOWER SHOW CONTINUES
\u25a0 :-TO: -TO ATTRACT BIG CROWDS

The Stanford team has
emerged for the worst slump
Id all the history of football
mlocc the came Tras first played
by.an

-
eleven representing the

Cardinal. We. knovr
-
rre have

before us on Saturday the hard-
est game of onr lives and we
are going on the field prepared
to"play to, the requirements of
the occasion. Our men have
'emerged from the trying' or-
deal of training and of com-
petition trlth other teams irlth.
conijjarntlvely few Injuries. The
serious

- slump , In condition
came

'
opportunely, IfIt had to

come, ~as "\u25a0 there has been snf-
ficlent: time \u25a0 since . then to U.ej
up the men to. the hijrh tension
required by the .one came of
the season .ire- have .set onr
hearts on -winning. A feellns
of confidence Is felt by - every
member of the squad, which Is
a .good sign \u25a0at this:period.—
Coach James Lanngan of Stan-

COACH EXPECTS
HARD STRUGGLE

LOSES HIS FlNGER.— Charles Elchhorn. an
employe of a. sausage factory at

'"
I317: Paciflo

•treat.
-
bad one of his fingers taken !off ;In;the

machine yesterday afternoon. He was treated
at the ..Kmare-encv Hosoltal. ' . i' '" • .-,

SALINAS. Nov. 10.
—
Itdeveloped to-

day that during a practice game of
football by the Pacific High .. School
boys last Saturday, John, a son of
Quartermaster Sergeant John Meehan,
Fifteenth United States Infantry, had
his spine broken during a scrimmage.

He.is expected to die at any. moment,

The boy, who is 15 years of age, was
not suDDOsed to be seriously injured. .

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, Nov. 10.—
Herman G. Norgaard, a member of the
local high school football team, died
to-day from an abscess of the brain
brought on by injuries received in a
game at Harlan, lowa, about two weeks
ago.

Football Claims Two Victims.

Because ;Bhe took! great pains, to im-
press ion",the' minds '\u25a0 of

'
her \u25a0 friends ;and

neighbors ;tbat \u25a0 shel was \ perfectly.1sane,

MlsaIMary^AilHardlgan,':a? dressmaker;
reslding:at; 66o Capp street, .was sent to

the tlrisane ? asylumlat HNapa I;yesterda jr

afternoon AbyNfJudge ;^Graham."v Miss
Hardiganlhas'; been 'Ilaboring: under jthe
hallucination 'Uhat ishe j-has jbeen Vposf
sessed^ of|aisounds mind tforJthe^; last
sevens years

'
and jof:late J shel became ;so

"demonstrative .that.- the]neighbors com-
plained.: :\u25a0-- 7. . '\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'-^^SSBBtBM
p"fiMiss I,Hvdigan -on > several occasions
wrote letters :to;the]police, 1telling]them'
that'?ofncerB -|had Sbeen \-threatening Ho
railroadiher to'an- aeylum.;e She'bother-_
\u25a0edfithe*; neighbors Ctill^they;:rcould£ hot
tolerate!heriany| longer^ and" heri arrest
followed.'-j*lt'tookitheiLunacy£ Commis£
slonera^ but!a short time to^dlscoveri the
womanUobe fa real maniao^:' * . -

Miss Mary A.Hardlgaa .Tries Too Hard
:.: 'toXCoßvlacer Friends -of !Her^;- :-.*,;'- Sound ;Mind.':'.'.'':--•<

THINKS SHE ISiSANE/ BUT
'.-..\u25a0\u25a0: '\u25a0;-.\u25a0 IS SENT TO AX ASYLUM

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany, as owner fit the steamship
Umatllla, filed a,; libel yester-
day against the > steam schooner
Aurelia to recover $3000 ,damages, and
the Rnsseli & Rogers Company, owners
of the Aurelia, filed a libel against the
Umatllla to recover $9500 damages.

Both suits grew out. of a collision' be-
tween the vessels on October: 27 :near
Broadway: wharf. 1 _-

Peter Larsen filed a suit: yesterday, in
the United States District Court against

jl,h. Peterson
'
and John Doe>Glynn

of
-
Delmar .Landing to recover: $10,000

for personal
'
injuries:sustained :by the

complainant by the fall of a,bundle of

lumber uponIhim
'
while engaged •in

loading a vessel at that landing.
'
Lar-;

sen alleges that; the accident' was

caused by reason of the negligenco of
the*defendants.'^/ . : , ;

Umatllla and Aureltn Demand Dam-
agea From Each Other for Injuries

Received in a Collision.

LIBELS FOR LARGE SUMS
FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

In speaking about the game yester-
day, Neilson Poe said: 'There Is a great
deal of enthusiasm as to the outcome
of the Stanford-Berkeley game. . From
what Ihave read and know it should
result in a great contest. Both teams
have been thoroughly coached and I
expect to see a fast, clean game."

Neilson Foe. the famous quarterback
of the Princeton eleven, who, with his
brother, John Jr., willalternate as um-
pire and referee of the big game at
Stanford, spent yesterday Inseeing the
eights of San Francisco. John Poe will
arrive from Bullfrog, New, this morn-

•lng. The former Tiger athletes have
a superior knowledge of football, hav-
ing refereed several big games in the
East.

Poe Expect* a Fast Game.

ComingIto;the^line ;players the Stan-
ford men/, although ;considerably ( light"'
er,; still -seeml,to? have^the ;advantage.
There jis- one .-exception*" to "; this.* -For
that matter': ltVis :•'. the";."only;- point, or
properly.:speakihg4points,'; initheiteam
the • Cardinal backers /,willadmit -of

'
any.

superiority.'^ This t'.'bugbear'Vandfcause
ofsmany/ sleepless s,nights, nights f--« for. :. Coach
Lanagan s!ls -the -filling,;of jthe terminals
wlthiproficient j"men. ;-;Besides 'an un»

.usual Sscarcity s of;"material Ithe fcoaches
have :had to^colinbat with-hard luck "and
slckhess.7 The'meri 'who, were"looked ;up to
twoiweek 3J: toj.be

'
the % candidates

forfendiwere: Lyons;and?Stanford.*^,.The
fates [ihaye

-
;decreed that 'Jimmie {Stan-"

ford-'isnot-toibe'successfulidespitelhis
efforts;";At\least %111is tgenerally Jbe-?
lievedihe .will;not ;be ;one !of fthe •first;to
enter.%.the game, ias *,he\has %recovered
only/aSpartfof|hi3^strengthXwhich7:has

.awayj,whilejhe>lay.(6n this .back
sick] with" la;gripped >S Lyons twillisurely
be(onefandfp/obably>Koerner fthe]6tlier
guardlan\of terminalso^These jmen'
are!hardly mla- classywithXthe! veterans
Californla' lias »td-oppose|themJ,;

-
:

/[._The 'Cardinal Vtackles *are 3 the pride
of the" coaches.'^- Harry^Horton,% who,"
next toI

"
Vet. \u25a0 Thompson,,Is \u25a0 the^ heaviest

STANFORD. LINEIS LIGHT.

tempt to put any of:their,quarterbacks
in jthe -class :with the Cardinal Tgeneral:
Hardly less" proficient is J Kenny Fenton^
The is ideprived of;being rln
the ]initial vllne-UD -:because of•his .lack
of;\u25a0•-•; weight.".v*.The •;;: heady

x
:.;.lad* and ? his

deadly^ drop|kick'are |likely,to"be added
to -the scoring possibilities of the 'Stan^;
fordites, before theendof the game; -;\u25a0?',

The hosts dispensed hospitality with the
proverbial heartiness .of the sailor lad.
It was midnight before all hands took
their departure after enjoying a very
pleasant eveninc. \

The third grand ball given by the en-
listed men of the United States Naval
Training Station. Yerba Buena Island,
took place last night. The dance was
given in the great drill hall, which is
large enough to accommodate an immense
assemblage. Everywhere there hung flags

on either side and along the full' length

of the center of the hall.
The grand march was led by Command-

ant C. P. Perkins and Mr*.;Perkins, and
coming next were Lieutenant J. J. Rady

and Mrs. G. W. Brown, Surgeon and Mrs.
Stuart and Chaplain Patrick" and Miss
Serpell. There must have been three hun-
dred couples In the march, and the whole
attendance of guests numbered quite a
thousand.

Fully a Thousand Guests Ac-
cept Sailor Boys' In- ;

vitation.

ENLISTED MEN GIVE
ENJOYABLE DANCE

t:'After,t sizing up *the principal actors
in \the struggle there: is another. hardly

less \u25a0 interesting -topic 'and ;one .which
"
is

hard tojdetermine, f- ,That is wh«;is:the
superior ;•coach Vandi;which;;system Tot
coaching, is most desirable and'success-
ful.'^Jimmie Q Lanagan -\u25a0;'; is upholding
straight -football,^played^ after' Ma own
style-^HKnibbs comes^for^the first £time
brimming;over >.with^ trick plays '\u25a0 and

secret? practice.^i^Which iwillIprove' the
best v,remains / for fickle ; fortune to
demonstrate./

I.Inhis freshman game, .when Stanford
1907 Vtook -

the crack t team of*theiBlue
and;Gold >camp,* Molflno»jiplayed
rings :around Freshmen jCenten Haffey
andiis ';scheduled ) to:repeat^ the .:-\u25a0' per-'
formance. v-

;T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.":" \u0084'\u25a0'. \u25a0..''\u25a0..:':.'\u25a0 .-\u25a0..\u25a0 ,• '

and Gray^will find; their
equals ifhot superiors when they come
face ;' to"face ,withrß.' 'A..Thompson and
Frizzell. \u25a0 Neither of;these men is new
to \u25a0 the ;game. Thompson .has :played
three successive

-
seasons with the Car-

dlnal and
*Frizzell, after learning the

game at ;the ! Oregon
'

University, has
been '^a substitute of quality at :Stan-.
ford.i^^BBHSSSffIUBnHHBBRBS

man on the team, will give Captain

"Jim" Force the game of his life./. It
is safe to say that on end plays Fresh-
man Crawford's man willnot Interfere
to a great iextent.

- -These two husky
ladst will> probably.;be called \u25a0 on to ad-
vance the ball as much as any man on
the team. V*

A VETERAN.
'

OfijTco^se^'Stump'^Stottj-wllUbe^at
theipositlbn^oflfieldfgeneraJLtThejmost
san Wuinefof \Berkeley jtans j'do]not5atff

What man' on!the ~: Berkeley line-up
can call

;himself in a class Bull
Chalmers ?U None) could \u25a0"last := year* :and
It
'
remains '-- to"'be *\u25a0 aeeri; whether "or.fnot

Mead, i.with, all -of~theK: coaching,:," of
Knlbbs,

"
has the ;faculty.^Crow :is;at

fullback,, but?, whether ;*-vtyth r.his.; game
leg he can play \his partiInithe: contest
as he,has ibeen -'doing Is a question: :-jiIf
the handicap yls1not iserlouaj; Itris jsafe
to rsay, vSriedigar; '\u25a0' willhnot '\u25a0) find:

-
many

chances to break.:away \should ihe? be
fortunate Tenough^tb"^ advance|through
the Cardinal line. -When; Crow -retires,

as jIt-is 'expected the jWillibe 'obliged|to
do, ;a substitute Tof;marked |powerlwill
be put)In.'.-•';\u25a0; This

*
man '_,IsiSlusher.'iwho,

coming f,from vyanother, ?funiversity,/!: last
year, is eligible;for' the first time this

season. -He \u25a0Is/superior; to
it comes « to advancing the; ball, but he
cannot:' back ; the \u0084\u25a0 line !^ with'"as v much
certainty. \f'f-xli\u25a0'->-:'^'''*"''

"Where is California superior to the
Cardinal?" "Surely not in team work!"
At least this has been the testimonial
of'every delegation that has attempted
to withstand :the

'two bie teams. The
Sherman Indians, who, although they
managed to *hold Stanford J down ;to a
meager score in comparison?' toy that
run up by the. Blue and Gold, one 'and
all come forth and declare, the fight put
up by the men under Jimmie Lanagan's
care \u25a0 was far;superior-- in all

'
depart-

ments of the game to that of the Berk-
eley contingent..

• " v
Glancing down\ the line-up the con-

clusion is apparent.':s;For Instance, there
is the speedy *Snedigar,Twho is idolized
by California." In the Oregon Agricul-

tural gdtie he made a pretty 'run.':; But
how c'ouTd he .helpr escaping ,if;he

-
had

a spark /of ;talent ? at ;end running? \u25a0 All
the men made an attempt, to grasp: the
form.of the ;bulky4 runner about -the
waist and shoulders.",, Perhaps;Vander-
voort can't do: theIclassical hundred in
ten :flat, but he ;can;put;up :a.fair ;bluff,

which in
'
his • ability

'
to;;dodge" \u25a0 and

hurdle makes*, him. ::critics.:havet'de-
clared, the more -formidable of the 'two
back-field stars. ;;;;

'
/. .; '

'
CHALMERS: IS PRAISED, j

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 10.—
"We cannot and we will;not lose," is the
spirit of the Cardinal community. ,"By
what possibility can

'
California expec^

to best our varsity," although' they have
nine veterans?" "Who cares for theso
veterans? They are \u25a0 the Vremains .of'a
badly beaten squad.'.' This determined
and enthusiastic stand is 'expressed at
every .turn upon : the "quad" and
campus.

Enthusiasts Certain
Eleven, tyillBeat

California.

Clever Team Work
Expected to Show

Big Results. /

BERKF.LEY. Nov. 10.
—

Joseph Ko-
ford, chairman of the rally committee
nl the ptudejjt body, issued a statement
to-night intended to allay the fears of
those who have fancied that in paying
70 cents for a "rooters'

"
hat they have

been duped into givingmore than was
required. The committee arranged
with a firm to supply nearly 600 of
these 'rooters'

"
hats for 6w cents

«pfece, to be sold to the "rooters" for 75
cents. The profit was to go to the rally
committee to pay the legitimate ex-
penses incurred in arranging: for the
rallies.

A stir resulted from the sale yester-
•fijyby an x Oakland dealer of hats ap-

fjpsarently identical with the "rooters'
"

jfliatßat 50 cents- apiece. The university
students feared that somebody had been
deceived if the Oakland man could sell
the hats for &0 cents apiece which they
had paid 7» cents apiece for.

SO strenuous were the protests that
Mr. Koford of the rallycommittee made
his statement to-night, in which he
showed how the rally committee had
been enabled to raise funds by provid-
ing the "rooters" with the hats at prac-
tically their origrinal cost. The firm
to-tlay distributed affidavits on the
campus* proving: that the hats cost it
C2cents, so that the university commit-
tee was Klven the consignment almost
at cost. Tho Oakland tradesman admit-
ted, according 1 to Koford, that in selling
the hats for fO cents he lost money on
them, and wtth these facts in possession
of the undergraduates the excitement
was stilled.

"Rooters' * Hats la Dispute.

We willwin because we have
eleven men who are4 in superb
condition. Ihave never neen a
\u25a0quad of Stanford players la
such Rood spirits. We are not
eonfldent to over-confidence,
but with the perfect team
'work that has been drilled into
us by the unceasing: efforts of
Laaagan and Dansbach in the
last fvro weeks Idon't see bow
we can fall.. Barring: the in-
juries to Jlniniir Stanford and
t© Crow, we hare suffered but
little. Xeltber of these men
will be permitted to enter the
same if he Is In poor shape.
Of course this will cripple the
eleven, but the men who re-
place them know the same.
Berkeley may have aa Eastern
coach, butN we will stand by
Lanagran . with the utmost con-
fidence. Ithink,' although w«
have a lighter and an inex-
perienced team, we will be on
top at the end of the bis
frame—-Captain Alexander J.
Chalmers of Stanford.

MEN'S CONDITION
SUITS CAPTAIN PL^YKR Position * Acre Weight Class.

KOERNER .Left^Erid.'r:.................... 19' 156" 1908'
.HORTON .Left Tack1e. ................... . 19 178 1908
THOMPSON' ....:............ .Left Guard. .... .:.7i......... .... 23 181 ' 1905- ;
MOLFINO ............. .......Center .22 165 1907
FRIZZELL .Right Guard... ..;. .. 22 172 1906
"CRAWFORD Right Tackle V../ -. 18 . ,185 1909
LYONS ........:......... ....Right End.:... ...... .V........V 23 '154 1906
STOTT ..IQuarter :...........(•.. &?...... '2l 151 1907
DOLE ....;...........-. ........RighV Halfback.. ......?........ '21 170 I 1907
VANDERVOORT ...............'. .Leftllalfback ....... ... ....... . 2L 167 1908
CHALMERS ...... .-,... ....... .\,. .Fullback ..........;... .. ... .'.. & '^>8 1907

Average 21 j' 168 9-11,

PE&SONMEL OF STANFORD ELEVEN,

Little betting has been done on the
Stanford-California football game of
to-day. Football is, of.course, such a
jturely amateur sport that little bet--
ting is done in the professional sense,
admirers of the teams generally plac-
ing a small bet at even money on their
favorite eleven. This year's betting has
been light so far. for the reason that
the game Is held on the Stanford cam-
pus and the men from Palo Alto have
not made their pilgrimage to San Fran-
cisco, as was their wont in former days.

There was some money bet in the
downtown resorts yesterday, with Cali-
fornia the favorite at 10 to 8 and'lo to
7. The Stanford men are holding back
for 2 to 1, and ItIs likelythey willget

It before the game begins. College en-
thusiasm counts for much In football
betting and yesterday several followers
of California were wagering even
money that their team would defeat.
Stanford by two touchdowns. A num-
ber of small bets were made.

Betting will not be allowed on the.
Stanford campus.

Collrsr Wen Place ..Smalt Wafers, With
California a Stronff Favorite, f

BETTIXG IS dLITE LIGHT.

Stanford alumni made merry at a down-
town cafe last night until a iatc hour.
They were gathered there from many
fciaies. men who had Juet dropped into
San Francisco for the evening, and who
were on ibeJr way to cheer their team to
\ a toiy in >the one great intereolle*. iate
football same of the year. This game
baa such a pull on the heart strings of
<. \u0084:kge men and women that it draws
thrni back to their alma mater and that
rr.e struggle, even though they must
cross mountains lo reach the gridiron.
\Vi;h tlicm were graduate San Francis-
cars. They were gathered there from
every i-iass, the bearded *95er and the
youngster who received his sheepskin
last May with the class of '05. They
r.ore a 5l there. They fought over to-day's
game many limes. They-»told of the
•good old days" when Downing and Kick-
en and Murphy and Cotton were the
Fia:s and made magnificent runs for
touchdowns and stopped the Berkeley
re> ti by fierce tackles. All this was re-
cited and much- more, and every time the
\u2666nthusiasm seemed likely to burst within
tbe breasts cf the members of the alumni
the Stanford yell would ring out so loud
tr.at ihe walls shook back the echo.

The prettiest feature of the evening was
the singing of the Stanford hymn. While
the orchestra played the air this c.owu
of old-time college men rose in their
p!a<es and proudly sang their beloved
toiler. At its end the applause from the
oth«r guests of the cafe showed the ap-
picciaiion of San Francisco of this spirit
of tender loyalty to alma mater. The fol-
lowingis a partial list of those men who
were present to celebrate the evening and
renew old acquaintances:

Lxuis S Bee<Jy <"J«>, Frank Adam* COD.
Pstmuel W Collins <"95). Fred I- Williams
<•:*>. J. K. English COD, Henry Suzzallo C99),
E. C Hamilton COS), F. T. L*e C»T), Dennis
*«ar;i» C93) R. H. Manahan COT). C. \V.
Hnyder CtHJ).' Henry Harris CiKi). J>*tsr J.
HJnsdale. E. N. Van Berrtn CUT). Robert B.
Knight <'«4>. P. B. Anspacher COG). H. N.
Ku«cfcl«T ret) "A. V.'. Hoor>er CO3). L. J-
Huss-man CO4). J VT. Whtted C97). Dr. J. B.
Paur.tcr C9S). R. W. Boroueb CO*). T. A.

Brown <'Q3). T. H. Bowles C<&). P. A. T*r-
pcy CO5) E. R. Zion COS). F. H. Wright CO3).

Joseph Mini Jr. CO5), A. T.Parsons ('O4), W.
F. Snow {QG) and many others.

Jtearded Graduates "of tio-
neer Class Rub Elbows
With Recent Graduates

TALK OF OLD TIMES

AlumniEn Route toFootball
Game Make 3leny forMany
Hours About Festal Board

STANFORD RALLY
IS ENJOYABLE
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CROWDS SHOULD
LEAVE EARLY

Southern Pacific Excursion
Tickets to Palo Alto Can
Be Bought Only Up Town

BUSES AT UNIVERSITY

Visitors WillBe Transported
to the Campus Grounds,
Where They Can Get Lunch

In view of the fact that the Third and
Townsend depot is so 111 arranged for the
accommodation of a great number of pas-
sengers who wish to buy tickets on an
excursion trip such as to-day's to Palo
Alto will be, the Southern Pacific offi-
cials have positively declared that the
excursion

-
tickets good on its special

trains to-day will be sold only at - 612
Market street. 52S Market street. Univer-
sity Club, Stanford Club and the Univer-
sity of California Club. Under no con-
ditions willany excursion tickets be sold
at the Third and Towrtsend streets sta-,

tion. It will be well for all who Intend
witnessing the greatest college game of
the year to bear in mind this fact about
the selling of the excursfon tlcket3.

The Southern Pacific Company has only

150 cars set aside to handle the immense
crowd that will journey to Palo Alto.
The first special train will leave at 8:15
a. m- Other special trains will follow at
9:15, 10:15, 10:43. 10:55, TUB and 11:60 In the
morning and others willleave at 12:03 and
12:15 p. m. Each train will make two
trips/ starting back for this city as soon
as it deposits Us passengers at Palo
Alto.

The excursion tickets will nat be good
on any of the regular tralns.but the reg-

ular trains willcarry passengers to Palo*
Alto'at the regular rates.

At Palo Alto the buses willbe at hand
to take the crowds tc' the football field,
nearly a mile awa// It willbe well for
ev?ry one to get'an early start, for the-
cap'&7ity of

'

the buses is limited. Tho
train "».;rvicp," too, is likely to be Insuffi-
cient' If

~*me crowd watts until the last
minute to leave the city.

Many spectators will make the trip to
Palo Alto in automobiles. For the first
time the university authorities will per-
mit these machines to enter the' campus
grounds. Entrance must be made through,

the east gate, below the main avenue, and
the automobiles may proceed close to the
field.

Preparations are being made to provide

luncheon for the crowd at Stanford. The
University dining rooms will be open to
visitors. In addition the managers of
Rtfble Hall, the young ladles' dormitory,

will serve a buffet luncheon under the
trees Just east of the Quadrangle.

The return trip on the railroad can be
made immediately after the close of the
game. The trains willbe run out of Palo
AUo every few minutes .and the empty,
cars sent back to make up new trains.
Itis here that a congestion of the crowd
will likely occur, for the facilities for
handling crowds at the Palo Alto station
are inadecuate. Many of the University\
visitors willremain during the evening to
witness a Stanford production of "The*
Beauty Shop," which willbe given as the
regular football show.

*
Will Entertain the Poe Brothers.

The University of Princeton Club will
give an informal smoker" to-night in the
banquet hall at Talt's. The guest 3of
honor will be the Poe brothers; who
are here to referee the game at Stan-
ford to-day.

All those who have attended Prince-
ton have been invited to participate In
the entertainment to-night, which will
begin at 9 o'clock.

SOLID REPUBLICAN
DELEGATION OF- TEN

Senators and Representatives Are Ar-
ranglns to Leave California to \. '

Attend Session of Congrt»»."al^|
United States Senator Frank P. Flint,

who came up from Los Angeles to at-
tend the conference of the California
Congressional delegation on,the sub-
ject of Sacramento River reclamation,

will leave the city for the south this
evening.. Within the next two weeks
he willgo to the national capital. His
family Is there now and his children
are going to school In Washington.

United States Senator George C
Perkins willleave Oakland Thanksgiv-
ing evening for the East."
.Representatives McKinlay and Mo-

Lachlan .went to Santa Rosa last even-
Ing. ,Mr. Hayes of San Jose and Mr.

Kahn of this city will leave here for
Washington as early as the 15th inst.'

Representative J: N. GUlett of the
First and 8. C. Smith of the Eighth

District were not
"
able .to attend the

river session at the Palace yesterday.

It is expected; that the two Senators
and the eight members of the lower
house, comprising a solid delegation of
ten, willobtain, for California the rec-

ognition that the State deserves from
the general Government.

SOW ICASTUKTIXJM SEED OX _
BARREN CUFFS OF AJLCATRAZ

Outdoor Art Lwisne Makei rU«rima««
to Island to Plant Flowers Amonj

the Bristling 6m.
The Outdoor Art League department

of the California
'

Club made a pilgrim-
age to Alcatraz Islad yesterday for the
purpose of planting nasturtium seeds oa
the barren' cliffs.'

The
-party, under the leadership -:x.: x.of

Mrs. LovellWhite, enjoyed the courtesy

of the Government tv« General McDow-
ell

"
and tlfc ceremonies of seed plant-

ing were Quite successful, despite \u25a0•

scarcity. of fresh water.

There Is no raining love without giving

BRILLIANTGAME IS EXPECTED
CONFIDENCE IN CARDINAL ELEVEN

IS UNBOUNDED ATSTANFORD.

11

RAGING! RACnSP! RAGING!
START OFF RIGHTAND COMB HOME 15 AJI AUTO

TWO-LONG SHOTS-TWO
; GO TO-DAY AT OAKLAND (OPENIH6 DAY)
--

-:• - . \u25a0
t

Our expert dockers have been watching these two for :nearly two "

..weeks and they will SURELY START .TO-DAY. -One willbe from 12 TO
'15 TO Land has. worked ,Ti in 1:2 S, galloping. The other will be from $ Z

-\u25a0i TO!12 TO tl^and Iworked aimllein 1:41, breezing.' We also have the
5;winner;of: the -OPENING.HANDICAP,and his nam« is not Proper. NUF
.sed.v;.;\- .;.-\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

-
•-\u25a0

- -- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":-\u25a0•---•\u25a0 •" -
\u25a0

- '-: •-\u25a0^--. . .-\u25a0

VJI/l? fIIITD /S± /^aS EXPER.T HANDICAPP2K.SyVJLILrLrSLK \Bb V^V/» AND CLOCKERS ...... I
Kooiu"3os Cull Annex,,713 >Market:

"
St.

Next Door' to Call Bids. Take KleVatbr.''<;
FULL 3IESSAGEVSIJ.3O Dally,*sl2 -Weekly. Plione Slontsomery 138T.


